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WEATHER REPORTS.

~~

THURSDAY'S WEATHER CHART.

NOTES Oy CHART.— A more rapid movement than was suggested on the previous -lay

»was -indicated by yesterday morning's weather cliart. The centre of -the high had reached

the Bight,- and a following southern low was already definitely .indicated off. our south-west

coast. At its present rate of movement unsettled weather should begrh to affect our coasts

to-night, and the rains should again extend through the wheat belt. The depression responsible

for last Monday's raid had reached Adelaide, but appeared to have lost its rain-bearing charac

ter.
?
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LOCAL BUREAU'S REPORT.

Fin'e weather -was- reported practically

throughout the State yesterday morning.

Another cold night had been experienced,
the temperature dropping to 39.8deg. (on

the surface of the ground) in Perth, and

34deg. at Wandering. With a falling baro

meter, however, the wind in Perth veered

to the north in the course of the morning,
and the temperature eventually reached

70.6deg., or 3.2deg. higher than on the

previous days. A steady north-westerly

drift of the upper clouds became more

pronounced as the day advanced and at

a late hour last night it appeared that un

settled weather should develop some time

to-night.

TO-DAY'S FORECAST.

TTie forecast for to-day is:

Fine in the tropics, and for the present
over all Inland areas with east to north

'

winds, but unsettled conditions with

rain and squally north-west to south

west winds setting in shortly over west

and .south-west coastal areas, and ex

tending to the agricultural districts,

and later to the Coolgardie goidfields.

FORECASTS FOR OTHER STATES.

(Issued by the Commonwealth Meteorologist,

Melbourne) .

South Australia. — Cloudy at. times, but chiefly

fine with south-west to south-east Trinds.

North Australia.
—

tine.

Queensland. — Scattered showers on the coast,

otherwise generally fine. South-east winds on

the coast, north-east to south-east inland.

» New South Wales. — Scattered showers on the

coast, otherwise fine for the present, but cloudy

with scattered showers later in the southern

border districts extending to .parts of the slopes

and tablelands.' Winds veering to cool west to

south.

Canberra. — Fine and mild followed by cool

southerly winds with some showers.

?; Victoria. — Mild and fine, but cloudy at first

wifh west winds veering cool south later with

scattered showers chiefly In the 6outh.

Tasmania. — Cloudy and unsettled with show

era in the. north-w.est, becoming more genera!

later.
'

Northerly winds . veering to cool squally

west to south.

TEMPERATURES AT CAPITAL CITIES.

'Yesterday.
— Perth, max. 71deg., min. (dur

ing previous night), 48; Adelaide, 75, 58; Mel

bourne, 78, 49; Brisbane, 81, 62; Sydney, 70,

56; Hobart, 75, 54; Canberra, 73, 49.

ASTRONOMICAL DATA.

To-day sun rises at 0.40, sets', at 5.52; moon

rises. at 9.22 p.m., sets at 11.36 a.m.

SHIPPING.

Ocean Forecast. — Strong south-east winds on

the Colombo roule. Rough north-west to

south-west weather quickly approaching our

west and south-west coasts and extending to the
Bfght.

PORT OF FREMANTLE.

ARRIVALS.— April 17.

7.20 a.m.
—

Mangola, s.s., 8,352 tons, from
the Eastern States, to load general lines. Wil

liam Crosby and Cp., agents.
7.S5 a.m.

—

Yngaren, m.s., 5,247 tons, from
the Eastern States. Elder, Smith and Co.,
agents.

DEPARTURES. —

April 17.

12.35 p.m.— Balranald, e.g., 13,030 tons, for

the United Kingdom. George Wills and Co.,
agents.

5.35 p.m.
— Oder, s.s.. 8,516 tons, for Ham

burg.
?

George Wills and Co., agents.
9.30 p.m.

—

Taranaki, m.s., 8,286 tons, for
the Eastern States. Aberdeen and Common
wealth Line, agents.

DUE TO-DAY.

CAPRERA, s.s., 8,245 tons, from Italy, ?with

general lines; 8 a.m., at J shed. Elder, Smith
and Co,. . agents.

BERWICKSHIRE, e.s., 7.390 tons, from the
Eastern States, to bunker coal and to discharge
a small quantity of frozen meat; 5 p.m. at B
shed. H. J. Wigmore and Co., agents.

'

TO SAIL TO-DAY.

YNGAREN, for Europe,, 7 a.m.

TELEGRAPHIC.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

CARNARVON, April 16. — Arrival: Noon, Cen

taur, from Onslow. Departure: 7.30 p.m. Cen

taur, for Gerald ton.

ROEBOURNE, April 10. — Arrival: 7 p.m..
Koolinda, from Pt. Hcdland. Departure: 8

p.m. Koolinda, for Onslow.

ONSLOW, April 17.— Arrival: 7 a.m., Koo

linda, from Cossack. Departure: 8 a.m., Koo

linda, for Carnarvon.

OTHER PORTS.

ADELAIDE, April 17. — Arrivals: Buccinium,

from Tarakan; Ornntes and Westralia, from East-.
-rn States. Departures: Manunda, for Eastern

States; Orontes for London; Port Wcllinsrton

and Wilscox; for Frcmantle; Touraino, for United

Kingdom and Continent; Traprain Law, for Why
alla.. .

MELBOURNE, April 17. — Arrivals: Ballarat,

from ^Brisbane:,. Piako, from Liverpool; Japan
Arrow, from Sumatra; Ormiston, from Cairns;

Oonah, from Dcvonport; Warratea, from Laun

eeston. Departures: Fordsdale, from Dun

kirk; Wm. JfcArthur, for Newcastle; Casino,
for Portland; Trianon, Whyalla and Lutana, for

Hobart; Wear, for Newcastle.

OVERSEAS NEWS.

LONDON, April 10. — Arrivals:. At London:

Tlerminius. At Hull : Clan Macfadyen. At

Port. Said: Maloja. At Panama: Mamalius. -At

Colon: Devon. At 'San Francisco: Marama.

Passed Fernando de Noronha: Favell. Passed

Perim: Mongolia.

'

Passed Gibraltar: Baradine.

Departures.-
— From 'Las Palmas: Nestor. From

Port Natal: Benholm. '

_

Departures for Australia. — From Port Said:

Tongariro.
Departures for New Nealand. — From London:

Coptic, from Balboa: JIataroa.

NQTES.

CENTAUR, from' Singapore, will be due at

Fremantle at 11 a.m. on Sunday. Dalgcty and

°K00MILYA, fr#m-the Eastern States, trill be.

due at Frcmantle at 7
'

a.m. to-morrow, with

1,700 tons of general cargo. Mcllwraith,
?

McEacharn, Ltd., agents.
PORT WELLINGTON, from America, via the

Eastern States, is expected to reach Fremantle

cither on Monday night or Tuesday morning.

West Australian Shipping Association, Ltd.,

JffWILSCOX, from America, via the Eastern

States with general lines is scheduled to arrive

at Fremnntle next Wednesday. Johnson and

Lynn, agents. .
...»

ZEPHYR, S.S., will leave Barrack-street Jetty
at 10 a.m. to-morrow to convey passengers and

cabin luggage to the Karoola, at Fremantle.

BARRHILL FOR GERALDTON.

The steamer Barrhill has been chartered to

load wheat at Geraldton and is now on her way

from Adelaide. On the voyage from Hull to

Australia! with 0,600 tons of coal, tile Barrhill

experienced exceptionally rough weather and

was damaged considerably. During a storm two

ventilators were carried away and the engine

room was flooded. The situation waB serious

when a bilge suction pump and a circulating

pump elioked. The heavy seas stove in a star

board lifeboat and damaged the poop deckhouse.

Fortunately the pumps were- cleared and the

flooded sections
? relieved. For two days the

Mavrhill was in the, grip of the storm and dur

ing that tim* she received distress signals from

:i Yugoslav steamer 'which sank later and the

Orangemoor,' which was towed to' port by
a

British tanker. Owing to her own precarious

position tbe Barrliill was unable to render any

assistance. Ultimately she reached Gibraltar

in a crippled condition. After nine days spent

in repairing the damage she continued her

voyage to Australia.

. x ,
. KAROOLA'S PASSENGERS.

The \follo*iing\ passenger!; ^have booked Or
leave Ftemantle for the Eastern' States by the

s.s. Karoola at noon to-morrow: — Messrs. A. G.

Kird. R. Cramond, A. Stewart^ J. F. Brady,

F. Knight; S. Connor, Stoddart, A. Jeffrey. G.

R. Widmann, L. Grey, A. E. Paroissien, M.

Miller, E. IT. Myrin, 3. S. Bridgman, C. A.

Swan, E. C. Lane, E. Nell, T. B. Kent, R.

r.ibson, E. T. Martin. E. A. Cohoe, Latimcr,
Jl Haincs R. J. Tonkin, Krohm, D. Knight,

-}. E..Hea'ld, M. A. Goode, N.. Morley, F. Lath-,

lain. Curtin, Chapman, F. Flower, S. A. Hood.'

C. J. Hill, R. Field, R. Webb, J. R. Shepley,
V. Goldsmith, Cornford, J. W. Shaw, F.. Hen
derson, F. Dorrington, H. K. Lefroy, R. Devi

son, H. Finlay, D. Thomas, C. G. MacKay, G.
Poole, G. H. Long, J. Perlman, T. Simoni, T.

Murray, J. Datson H. Wada, C. Brogan. G.

Wallis, Willraott, E. Sellars, S. M. Bradshaw.

A. G. Walker, n. Moritz, W. Birrell, S. Keogh.
W. Minett, C. F. Stewart, G. Williams, C. Bram

well. F. Jeffries, . W. Marsland. Price, J. B.»

Murphy, S. Hughes, T. Flinn, J. D. Broadbent,
W. Williams and two boys, W. Wood, and E.

Patterson; Masters Gillespie and D. Moseley;
Mesdames A. G. Bird, N. Morley and girl, L.

Woods, K. Gillespie and two children, H. G.

Cherry, Moate and child, R. Hassell, F. G. At

kinson. J. Allan and infant, H. Thompson. F.

Lathlain, E. Moseley, Chapman and children,

Wilson and infant, C. Bourne, A. Craig and child,
M. Edgar, Douglas and infant, M. McLeod, J.

Gates. F. J. Dexter, Swartz, C. Le Pard, E.

Clarke, E. Sinn, K. Cookson, Davidson and

two infante, C. Latchford, M. A. Thomson and

two infants. B. J. McKay and children. 55. Mark,
A. J. Angelin, Cornford. E. Shaw; F. Henderson,

R. Devison and girl, E. Thomas, G. Poole, J.

Moore, C. Boyce, D. McDonald and child, B.
Lamne and, bov, E. Sellars, K. Armstrong, S.

M. Bradshaw. S. *H. Mills and children. B.

Quinlan, W. Cullen. A. G. Walker, and infant,
and C. Anderson: Misses M. Le^-is, Martin. Yal-s
Gillespie. F. E. Wagner, A. Schahinger, H. O%z.

Bifhop, Kinninmont. Ray, P. Dewar. M. Cul
shaw. R. Coshill, E. Pryor. E. Giles, IT.

Grigsr,
Swartz, K. Sinsrleton. E. Murphy, C. Oliver. K.

Hainey, T. N-?ttlebeek. P. Clarke. M.. D. and P.

Collins, Davidson, I. Donald, E. Hart. R. Pat

terson, V. and G. Wyndow. M. Henderson. D.
Hard. T Middleditch. H. John, Mills. Quinlan
and Culien.

GASCOYNE'S PASSENGERS.

The following passengers have booked by
the .s.s. Gasooyne, due to leave for the North
West and Singapore next Monday: — Menlames
R. Burt;. A. .1. Sampson. J. Roberts, G. Mo'

rell, Ross-Smith, F. Welsh, J. Oooch, E. E.
Clowes, D. Missingham, J. Pestell,- A. Lind

berg, Pittington. F. Thompson, C. R.

Ervine, Silko and infant, A. ^R. Chappie, M
Woodwork, E. Viekers. R; Faulkner. W. Knowlcs
and infnnt. MpXop and infant. A. Ward. A.

Campbell. M. Denbam, W. M. Keech and R.
Evans: Misses W. Burt, J. Clowes, .Thompson,
K Shannon. J. Robinson, E. Woodwork, Knowles

T. Camphpll. V Alhert. M'. Amntlel. D. Hark

ncss, J, M.ieXee. and D. Oentrv; Messrs. S.

Simmons. R Mon?or. F. B. Tahora. E. C

Thompson. O. I.. Smith. L. McPnniel. C. R.

Ervine. P. S. ~Cnllin!rwrirth, F. Thompson. P.

C. Booty. E. J. and A. R^art. Pittins-fnn. A. W
Staekhonsp. S. G. Hall. Cam SlaW. Sis- ScWam.
A. Lindborg.' W. Lopvers. W. Shepherd. R. A.

Vivian, J. PpptplI, Ross Smth. G. Morrell, J

Rohprts. L. Cohen. J: cSrbett, W. Oust, r..

Davips. C. PitPher. E. Harding. .T. R. Trov, W.
.T. Wade. n. H. Ward, G. T. Ward and D. M.
Robinson.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS.

Koomilya, s.s., E.S., to-morrow.
Koolinda. m.s.. Darwin, April 20.

Kvbra. m.s.. Esnerance,' April 20.

Centaur, s.s., Singapore, April 20.

Cephee. s.s., France, April- 21,
Port Wellington, s.s., U.S.A.. Anril 21.

Willscox, m.s., U.S.A., April 23.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.

Karoola) s.s., E.S., to-mprrow.
Caprera, b.s., E.S., to-morrow.
Berwickshire, s.s.. U.K., to-morrcmC.

Oascoyne. s.B., Singapore, April 21.
Kybra, m.s., Carnarvon. April 22.

Cephee. s.s., E.S., April 22.

Koolinda, m.s., Wyndham. April 24.

NORTH-WEST MOVEMENTS.

CENTAUR, Singapore to
_

Fremantle : due at

Fremantle on Sunday morning.
GASCOYNE, at Fremantle; to sail for Singa

pore next Mondav.
KANGAROO, at Fremantle.

KOOLINDA, Darwin to Fremantle: due at

Fit-mantle on Sunday.

MINDEROO, Singapore to Fremantle; due at

Bat a via to-morrow.

VESSELS IN PORT.

VICTORIA. QUAY.
A Sbpd. — Kangaroo, m.s. gv
D Shed. — Karoola, s.s.

n Shed. — Cassis, tanker.
I Shed. — Gascoyne, s.s.

J Shed. — Marigola,' s.s. ,,_,.

NORTH WHARF.

No. 2. — Borgestad, m.s.

No. 3. — Keats, ss.

No. 4.-
— Antinous. b.s. \

No. 7.
— King William, m.s.

No. 0. — Yniraren, ms.

No. 10. — Celtic Monarch, s.s..

MAIL STEAMER MOVEMENTS.

TO AUSTRALIA.

Due to Leave. Arrive,
steamer.

London. Colombo. Fremantle.

Chitral .. ?- ApT. 22

Orsova ..
To-mor'w Apr. 29

Maloja .. Apr. 27 May C

Moldavia .- May 10 May 20

Orvieto Apr. 26 May 17 May 27

Nald.eri- May 2
% .;May 25 . . June 3

FROM AUSTKALIA.
?

Due-'to Leave Arrive.
bteamer. Fremantle. Colombo. England.

Naldera
'

71 71 To-day

Orford .. .-
Apr. 24

Mongolia . .
?

?

? May 2

Oronsay . . . ? ? May 8

Narkunoa .- Apr. 20 May 10

Orontes Apr. 2t Apr. 80 May 22

Cathay Apr. 28 Mar 8 May 30

YESTERDAY'S BAROMETER READING.

The diagram shows the barometer reading at
Perth at noon yesterday. The corresponding

reading at any locality can be obtained by sub
tmctiiur from . the Perth readinsr the nmnnnt

grven in the following table opposite the alti
tude of the localitv.

IH'ight above

Sea Level. Subtraction'

100ft. . . . O.lOOin.

200ft .
.

. 0.212in.
300ft. . . .

0.321in.

400ft. . . . ,0.420in.
500ft ... 0.534in.
600ft. . . . 0.042in.

700ft ... 0.743in.

800ft. . . . O.SOlin.

900ft: '. . . 0.96!-in.
1,000ft . . l.OSOin.

For example, when the Perth reading is

29.96 7in., the corresponding reading in a town

500ft above wa level would be 29.433.

AUSTRALIAN RAINFALL.

(For the 24 hours ended at S a.m. yesterilay.)

Western Australia.

South-West Division. — Hopetoun, 12 points:

Denmark. 1: Bremer Bay. 2; Albany, 1.

Other States.

Queensland.
—

Coofctown, 2; Sandy Cape. 249:

Brisbane, 5.
Victoria. — Gabo Island, 14.
New South Wales. — Clarence nead. 7; Port

Macquarie, 6; Newcastle, 28; Sydney, 85; Jer

vis Bay, 20; Earlwood. 114.

Tasmania. — Eddystone. 1: Swansea. 2.

A BOY'S DEATH.
DWELLIXGUP, April 14.— An inquiry

was held at the Courthouse on Thursday.

April 10, by Mr. J. Wholagan, JJ\ (Act
ing Coroner) into the death of Ernest Leo
nard Hannaby, aged 12, who was drowned

while bathing in a pool near Marrinup on

April 6. Constable Morgan examined the
witnesses.

Keith Menzies, a lad about the same age

as deceased, said that he and Hannaby
dived into the pool,' which was about '12£t.

deep in the centre. When he got out of

the water he saw that deceased was in dif
ficulties, about 8ft. from the edge of the

rocks. He tried to save him, but felt him

self being pulled under and had to let go

his hold. He then tried to reach Hannaby
with a stick, but failed. He ran about

two miles for assistance. The body
was discovered in about 8ft. of water. Arti

ficial respiration was. tried for about half

an-honr.
The Coroner returned a verdict of acci

dental drowning.

CATHEDRAL TREASURES.

Adornments of St Mary's.
To pass around, a temporary, flimsy

screen at the end of the nave of the old
St. Mary's Boman Catholic Cathedral is

to meet, now, an overwhelming contrast.

On* is at the edge, of the new. transept,
and. at dnce the nobility and spaciousness
of the structure nearing completion strikes

home. Eastward', one looks down the

apse, across the wide, lofty sanctuary to

the High Altar. Above, the walls rise

80 feet. The rich^hues
of glowingly beauti

ful stained glass 'windows are glorified in

the sunlight. These are the work of John
Hardman, of Birmingham, and eloquently
they testify to this firm's recognised
mastery in the art. Above the High Altar

is a great window depicting the Crucifixion,
with a panel below which reproduces
Leonardo da Vinci's famous fresco', 'The
Last Supper.' The big window on the

north side of the transept portrays Christ's

Transfiguration. At its apex is seen God

the Father, with God the Holy Ghost
represented as a dove, in three small

panels. The panel below the central scene

shows the three apostles on Mount Tabor.
.No less striking is the corresponding

window at the transept's southern end,
where, in a masterly depiction of the As
cension, the rich, warm red of the robe of

Christ and of the wings of clustered

angels above Him catches the eye. The
Apostles and the Virgin are seen in the

panel below.
In the aisle on the eastward side of the

transept, in positions corresponding to

those of the windows just desdribed, are

two smaller ones. That on the south, pre

sented by the cathedral choir, is devoted
to St. Cecilia, the patroness of music. The

saint is shown at the organ, and amongst
the beautifully executed details surround
ing the central conception one notes Pope

Gregory the. Great teaching his first school
the Gregorian chant. Opposite, on the
aisle's north side, is a representation of
the Coronation, while four clerestory .win
dows facing -west, two on each side of the

sanctuary entrance, held the likenesses of

16 saints', eight on each side.

The floor of the new cathedral is just
now a scene of great and varied anima

tion, and the sound of hammers on the new

pews mingles with 'other noises of labour.
Among the workers are a number of

Italian employees of. Melocco Bros., Syd
ney, the firm responsible for a great deal
of the mosaic pavement work. The floor

ing_
is completed, the roof is practically

finished, and there is no doubt, it is stated,
that the building will be ready for the

opening on May 4.

Riches of the Lady Chapel.
On the south side of the sanctuary is

the chapel of St. Joseph, on its north side
the chapel of the Sacred Heart; and ad
joining this again, the Lady Chapel, which
is the cathedral's chief pride in point of
richness and beauty of adornments and
artistic treasures. Here is placed, above
the altar, the Pope's gift 'to the cathedral,,
a copy of Murilio's well-known painting
of 'The Immaculate Conception' with, on

either side, panels of adoring angels,
painted by the artist who made the copy
from Murillo. The altar is of golden
onjpc, a rare stone from Algeria. There are

only two other altars of this material in

the world, one at the Catholic University
at Washington, the other in the cathedral
of St. Louis, U.S.A. The onyx is trans

lucent, and advantage of the fact will be
taken by placing lights behind the reredos.
Enthroned under an onyx canopy is a

beautiful statue of the Virgin in white
Carrara marble, the soft and winsome ex

pression of the' face being a notable fea
ture. Set in the altar's centre panel is

a mosaic copy of Raphael's masterpiece,
the Madonna della Sedia. flanked on either
side by white lilies in mosaic, on a gold
inlaid background. The altar rails are also
of onyx. A feature of the onyx reredos
is some exceedingly fine carving.

The walls of the chapel are panelled with

Sienna marble to a height of about five

feet above a skirting of green Levant
marble. Above the Sienna panels runs

a mosaic about three feet broad, of flow
ering lilies on a blue background. Above
this again is a frieze in golden mosaic

with twining vine branches and fruit with
red crosses at intervals. The marble mos

aic of the chapel pavement was designed
by Salviati, of Venice. From John Hard

man come the four windows, depicting
four scenes in the life of the Vfrgin.

Lighting- invisible to the congregation
will be used in the cathedral. In the Lady
Chapel a lamp will be focussed from near

the roof about the entrance, on the Mur
illo masterpiece, and two others near it

will illuminate the altar. The altar
in the Sacred Heart Chapel is of

white Carrara marble, with a beautiful
statue of the -same material. There

'

are

two panels, in soft colouring, of angels,
on a background of gold mosaic, while the
central panel is adorned with exquisite
marble carving of the passion flower, with
delicately curving tendrils.

. An Ancient Celtic Design.

The design of the floor mosaic, corres

ponding to that in the sanctuary and in

the other side chapels, is taken from the

intricate Celtic traceries in the ancient
Book of Kells, an M.S. of the four gospels
executed by early Irish monks, and now

preserved in the library of Trinity Col
lege, Dublin.

Five steps of red Verona marble lead
up to the spacious sanctuary from the

transept, and. three more lead to the pre

della, on which the High Altar stands.
This altar, which is the one which has been
in use in the old cathedral since 1865, was

tlie King of Spain's gift to the Benedic
tine monks (by whom the, original cathed
ral was built). The only change in its

new situation, is a strip tff golden onyx

round the base. The £ne beaten-brass
-work of the tabernacle is a feature. The

altar rails will be of white Carrara marble,
extending! for 71 feet across the entrance
to the sanctuary.

When this first stage in the new cathed
ral, comprising sanctuary, chapels, and
transept, is completed at the beginning
of next month, the work -will have cost

£90,000. The erection of the nave, spires
and tower is a matter for the future, and
the estimated cost of the whole is

£290,000. The interior decoration of the
Lady Chapel alone cost £6,000.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Meeting of Council.

A meeting of the council of tbe Royal
Agricultural Society was held ou Wednes
daly, the president (Mr. T. A. Wilson}
being in the chair.

I'eplying to a letter from the society
relative to sterility m cows in the South
West, th» Director of Agriculture (Mr. G!
L. Sutton) wrote that he had obtained a

report from the Superintendent of Dairy
ing, which he forwarded. The importance
of the subject was not being lost sight of.

nudj fortunately in some cases the dairy
farmers had power to remedy the causes

of the trouble. They would, however,
need instruction and

?

the departmental
officers were giving special attention to

the meeting of this need. With regard
to the more complex cases, it was hoped
that Veterinary Officer Twaddle, who had
left for his new headquarters at Bunbury,
would be able to secure additional infor

mation as a result of his investigation. In
his report the Superintendent of Dairying
(Mr. G. K. Baron Hay) said that partial
sterility in dairy cattle was not a new

trouble in the South-West, but was prob
ably intensified by reason of large areas

of new land which had been stocked dur
ing the last seven or eight years. The
trouble was causing considerable appre
hension in New Zealand.

It was decided to appoint an entertain
ment committee, and the following were

chosen: — Messrs. L. L. Bateman, A. L.
Lefroy, J. M. Macfarlane, E. Rose, and Dr.
Battye.

All cups and trophies of the value of
£50 and over, it was decided, .are to be

insured. Prizes this year will revert as

nearly as .possible, the council agreed, to
the 1928 schedule, which was increased for
the Centenary show.

A DISPUTED LEASE.
In the Supreme Court yesterday. Mr.

Justice Dwyer delivered his reserved de

cision in the case in which Frank Atkin
son and Xorman Claud Stonestreet.
bakers, claimed damages from Elizabeth
Mary Walsh, storekeeper. Mr. Hubert
Parker (of Messrs. Parker and Roe), ap
peared for the plaintiffs, and Mr. S.
Howard-Bath (instructed by F. E. Spen
cer and Co.), for the defendant. /

It was set out in the statement of claim
that Mrs. Walsh leased to Atkinson a

bakery at Wongan Hills, and that he later

assigned his interests under the lease to

Stouestreet. Defendant took possession
of the premises and refused to give up pos
session to either of the plaintiffs. The plain
tin's claimed that they had been wrongfully
deprived of possession, and asked for £821

damages.
It was maintained for the defence that

Mrs. Walsh signed the lease in question
under a bona fide belief that it contained

a clause restricting the right of the lessee

to sub-let the lease without the lessor's

consent. It was contended that in the
circumstances Mrs. Walsh was justified
in acting as she had.

His Honour awarded Stonestreet dama
ges to the extent of £106/4/, and found
that he was entitled to possession of the
premises from, now until the contract term
expired.

HOUSES AND LAND FOR SALE.

(Sixteen words, 1/6: six consecutive insertions,
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A HOME OF YOUR OWX.

FREEHOLD. OF SHOP AND DWEI.LIXG.

Brick shop, 3 roomed dwelling, 4 blocks (fron
tage to 2 streets) on tram, in good suburb,
windmill, etc. A bargain at £700. On easy

terms, with £75 deposit. Immediate -possession.

A MODERX HO1IE, newly erected, brick

house, 4 rooms (15ft 6in. x 12ft. :6in, 13ft. s

12ft., etc), sleep-out, 13ft. x 12ft. wide back

verandah, easily converted into another room,

enamel bath, basin, sink, built-in cupboards,
tiled kitchen fireplace, with nickelled stove,

fireplace for gas stove, etc. A well finished
home of good appearance and handy to the
tram. £835 with £50 deposit and easy weekly
instalments.

'

t

AT WEMBLEY PARK: Modern Homes, at

£595, £885 and £1,050, on easy terms. Im

mediate possession.
HICKEY and SOX,

Sheffield House, Hay-st., opp. Brennan's Arcade.,

A TTRACTIVE Jarrah and Asbestos House, .4
A rooms, and kitchen, garage, septic tank.

Deposit, balance terms to suit. 26 Bulimba-rd.,

Claremont.
?

ATTRACTIVE
New Jarrah W.B.. f. aiid back

verandahs, sink, etc., £595; deposit £26,

balance 25/. 50 Leonard-st.. Victoria Park.

BALCATTA,
North Beach. Several Blocks, Main

road, close to beach, £55, Email deposit, £2

month, also Wilberforcc-st., £35.

G. JOHNSTON, North Beach or

?

J. & COX, 790 Hay-st.
?

BICTON, 2 good acre blocks, central position,
£95 each, no deporit, S years terms, B372,

this office, Fremar.tle.
?

j
?

^

'TT ALLELUJAH.'

HOUSES AND LAND FOR SALE.

fECIL DENT, LTD..
*-/ Surrey Chambers, St. George'a-tenace.

Established 1897.

PROPERTY SALES.
RENT COLLECTIONS.
VALUATIONS.
REAL ESTATE FINANCE.

?

INSURANCE.
?

CCARLISLE ZZIZim^ CARLISLE.
J STATION BUSINESS SITES.

Opportunity for Builder.
A Subdivision of 5 Lots, 60ft. frontages to

Areher-st. and Rutland-ave., £250.
PEET and CO., LTD., 46 St. George's-ter. B4379.

QLAREMONT ZHH NEDLANDS.

Handy tram and charabanc, 5 -roomed DricK
House, nice design, hall, large vestibule, return
verandahs, bathroom, enamel bath and basin,
washhouse, copper, troughs; overmantles, land
about 90ft x 150ft, gravel paths, lawns, a
well kept property, £950, £300 deposit

A. L. HICKEY.
Bay View-terrace, Claremont.

/^ILAREMOXT, Nedlands, 4 rooms, modern, tile
\J three minutes taxi, very cheap, cash, every
con., septic tank. 30 Waroonga-rd., Claremont

fiOMO, corner Block, Cottage, river front, near

KJ tram, opposite jetty- Any reasonable offer.

10 Strathcona-st., West Perth.
?

DO YOU OWN A VACANT BLOCK? M bo

we will Build Without Deposit a House or.

Shop to toot'' liking and take payment as rent
Call and talk it over or write. Plans and esti
mates free. HUNTERS, the National Homes

Builders, National Bank Chambers, 249 Murray
st. opp. Bairds. 'Phone B4536.

?

F.
— Fremantle East,, nice brick, 4 rooms, kit

chen, laundry, good locality, close school

and tram, £750, £100 deposit. Palmyra, 4

beautiful rooms, b. pantry (enamelled bath

and basin, laundry, cupboards,, stove and sink

in kitchen, large grounds, near school. £850.

Deposit £50, balance 30/ weekly, others to
£1,800. Ope hSaturday till noon. So look in

We'll be pleased to show you over these lovely
little homes.

WALLIS and PRIDHAM, 1 William-st, Fre

mantle. over Bank N.S.W.

piREMANTLE, SOUTH.

SUBSTANTIAL BRICK AND STONE HOUSE.

FOUR LOOSE BOXES.

The House contains five rooms, vestibule, kit

chen, and pantry, with detached
'

jarrah wash

house and woodshed. E.I. and «seweratre installed;
at the rear are four roomy loose boxes;

Two blocks of Land are included, with a total

frontage of 79ft. to Mandurah-road.

PRICE ONLY £900.

Terms, £150 Cash.

Balance Easy Payments.

'

LEARMONTH, DUFFY and CO..
35 Henry-street,

?

Fremantle.
?

FUR-ROOMED
Brick House, Gwenyfred-rd.,

South Perthi conveniences, septic tank, close
tram and school. £875. Terms. House and

Watters, on job, or 220 Seventh-ave., Inglewood.

ISGLEWOOD:
Brick. 4 rooms, tiled, all con

veniences, nice position, close tram and
school, power points in all rooms, lawn plant
ed, low deposit, terms. Clark, Hill Crest,
Crawford-rd., Inglewood. Tel. B8863.

?

I
Will Build in Brick or W.B., anywhere, Perth

or suburbs, on easy terms. Country jobs,
cash E A. Foweraker, Builder. Kadina-st.
North Perth. Tel. BS041.

? .__

'?T'ALAMUXDA. KALAMUNDA.

1,000ft. Above'Worry Level.

CITY VIEW AND. FLASH POINT ESTATES.

j-ACRE LOTS FROM £35 EACH.
Unsurpassed Views of City, River and Ocean.

£5 Deposit, £1 Monthly.

Full information and plans on inquiry.

PEET and CO., LTD.,
B44453. 46 St George's-ter. B4379.

HOUSES AND LAND FOR SALE. .

KALAMUNDA District: Choice Irrigated
. Citrna Orchard, carrying excellent crop, com

fortable House, good approach, fine view. Synnot,
Kalamunda.

ALAMUNDA: Half acres. £3 deposit, inter
est free. Cottages, houses, all prices. Fred.

Stout, opposite tennia courts.
?

TITADDINGTON. MADDIJfGTON.

GARDEN LAND~AND HOME SITES. /

FROM £6 AN ACRE.

£2,000 being spent here on roada, drains,
and general improvements.

Excellent soil suitable for market gardening,
poultry, pig farming;; made roads, electric light,
water mains, school, railway station, 'bus facili
ties.

WITHIN TEN MILES OF PERTH.
'

OBTAIN OUR LIST 23 ESTATES.

PEET and CO., LTD.,
?

40 St George's-terrace.

T^TAYLANDS. ; BARGAIN.

Four-roonied Cottage, lined, all conveniences,
large block, fenced, close station, tram and
school, good locality. Only £350, £30 deposit,balance 20/ weekly.

SHEARN BROS.,
?

?
Maylands.

?

Tip. HAWTHORN, Attractive Home. everV
JXM. convenience, two blocks, corner position
well improved. Inspection invited. 105 Cool
gee-st.

?

ODERN Dwelling, tiled, sewered, quarter
acre, open through holidays. Almondbury

rd.. Railway-parade.

T^JEDLANDS ? ? CLAREMONT.

NEW BRICK HOUSE,
Tiled Roof (Red and Black).

_

„

Ma^e Stone Foundations.
Beautifully designed, convenient lay-out, and

embodying all laMKt appointments.
A 50ft. granolithic drive in through an artis

tically designed pagoda' and large portico to
bnck garage (all granolithic floored).

Large reception hall, decorated in old bronze
?with massive ornamental columns and arch sepa
rating lounge on one side and leadlight clasa
sliding doors connecting large dining room on
other side (of hall); the kitchen is in white
enamel with spacious cupboards and glass-door
enclosed shelves on each side of sink.

Two large bedrooms, with sleep-out alcove
(ornamental dwarf walls); large internal bath

™om, ? twhite
enamel fc.i. en.) bath enclosed

in tiled base, porcelain basin, bath-heater, shav
ing cabinet, breakfast room, verandahs.

Septic tank installed. F.xcellent position. 1
minute off Perth-Fremantle-rd

PRICE ONLY £1.575.
Easy Terms if Desired.

Apply to
R. L. NEWMAN.

No. 11 Dalkeith-rd. (just off Perth-Fremantle-rd.)
?

Kedlands.
?

'VICE High Block, river frontage, mill island,XI Yandernp. 10 Chamberlain-st, Cotte3loe.

gOUTH
PERTH BARGAINS.

BRICK AND JARRAH HOUSES
and choice Building Allotments.

FOUR-ROOMED J.W.B. HOUSES FROM £305.

Brick residence. 2 minutes from tram and
schools, practically new, 4 rooms, enclosed
back verandah, bathroom, spacious front ver
andah, copper, troughs, large yard, with motor
entrance, fruit trees and lawns planted. ?

A RARE BARGAIN AT £830.

Deposit £75, Weekly Payments 30/.
?

Brick, 4 rooms, bathroom, washhouse, motor

entrance, a model home for a couple.

Only £750, Deposit £50, 27/0 Weekly.

RAY CARGEEG,
'Phone MU123.

25 Mends-street South Perth
or

Fremantle-road (cor. River-street),
South Perth.

HOUSES AND LAND FOR SALE.

NEW Brick House, 4 rooms and conveniences,
7min. Maylands tram terminus; price £700,

easy terms. T. Snooks and Son; Builders, Car

rington-st, Maylands. Tel. B1091.
?

OOUTH PERTH. SOUTH PERTH.

THIS IS AN EASTER GIFT.

Superior Brick Residence, just completed, con

taining 4 large rooms, sink, stove, tiled, enamel

bath, septic sewerage, etc.; half-minute trams,
high position, motor entrance. £50 deposit, bal

ance arranged.

W. MASON, builder, 333 Suburban-road. Ring
MU448. Will motor to inspect.

?

SCARBOROUGH. ' SCARBOROUGH.

THE FINEST SURFING BEACH IN THE WEST.

LOTS FROM £35 EACH.

£5 DEPOSIT. £1 MONTH.

AU Lots i Acre and over. Select Your Lot Early.

INSPECTION ARRANGED.

PEET and CO., LTD.,
40 St. George's-terrace.

?

'phone B4379.
?

SPLENDID Position, -Superior Brick Residence,
sis large rooms, every convenience, garage

Owner, 39 Claremont-ave., Claremont
?

^^WANBOURNE:
If you are interested in a

1 beautiful new Brick Residence of 4 rooms,

all conveniences, car entrance, ocean view, and
*min. station, 'Phone F1104. C. A. Frank,
Builder

SWAN
View, Two Large Blocks, overlooking

National Park. £40 each. W. Ward, 21
Wellington-st, Maylands.

?

VJ^EST PERTH.
?

WEST PERTH.

A GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE.

Very close to King's Park-road. Seven rooms

and vestibule, every modern convenience, gua
ranteed. £250 deposit, balance spread over

three years.

? For further particulars —

SYMONDS. Estate Agents,
Forrest Chambers Basement,

?

St. George's-terrace.
?

O15 Deposit, 27/0 weekly. Modern Brick
-m Villa, J acre, £685, minute station. 204
Rutland-ave., Carlisle.

HOUSES AND LAND WANTED.

/'GENUINE clients waiting for suitable Poultry
vX ami Small Farms. Owners please ring or

send particulars immediately. Quick sales effected.
SYMONDS. Estate Agents,

Forrest Chambers, Basement.

?

St George's-terrace. B7569.

I Want a Small Jarrah Home, in Nedlands or

Claremont, four rooms, bathroom and wash
house, clean, respectable neighbourhood, about
£550, or less £250 down, rest easy terms. After
Easter. Mrs. A. Biggs, Post Office. Nedlands.

WE have genuine Buyers waiting for suitable

Properties. Owners kindly ring or send
particulars of Houses for sale, in all suburbs.
Business treated confidentially and quick sales
effected. SYMOONDS ESTATE AGENCY, The
House and Land People, Forrest Chambers, St.

Oorgp's-terrace. 'Phone B7569.
?

WILL Exchange Morris-Cowley single-spater,
1926 model, in perfect mechanical order,

for Land. Scarborough similar value OLG4. this
office, Perth

FARM AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

(Sixteen-, words. 1/6; six consecutive insertions.
V

?
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A T ALL TIMES ?

A Thrru are on the market a number of Farms
and Grazing Properties of Outstanding Value and
Merit.

WE WOULD WELCOME AS OPPORTUNITY

To Tell You About Them.

FARMERS' UNION.
' Westralian Farmers' Buildings,

567 Wellinslon-st., Perth.

FARM AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

ACRES(45), large Brick House, electric light,
sewered, stables, garage, cow bails and

pigsties, 20 acres cleared, in sub. clover, and
ither grasses, plenty water; 12 miles Perth on

GuHdford-rd.; price £2,500, terms. M. Mnr- .
ray, Gnildford. ML203.

?

?

— 110 Acres, about 20 acres in vegetables,
mixed orchard, 5-roomed house, sheds,

motor garage. Inspection invited. All Cheong,
Jarrahdale.

'

'

-

BOLGART
DISTRICT: 2,217 Acres, freehold,

nearly all first class, 900 cleared, 170
fallow, all fenced, 8 paddocks, splendid water

supply, 5-roomed house, outbuildings, 'phone,
h mile from station and school. Price £1/7/0

per acre, £000 cash, balance over 6 years at C.J
per cent.

AN ABSOLUTE BARGAW. ?

Full particulars from
F. R. PEARSON.

Leslie Burridge and Pearson, Ltd.,
C.T.A. Buildings, 69 St. George's-ter. B331C.

C^ANNINGTON:
2 acres, 5 rooms, all conveni

J ences, plenty water, fowlhouses, cartshed,
workshop, stable. Brown, Lacey-st

piAUM BUYERS! YOUK OPPORTUNITY!

We have been instructed bv an Eastern Stat»«
owner to dispose of Mb Mixed Farm in one of
our safest districts. This property is within
115 miles of Perth, and comprises 3,700 acres.
2.000 of which are cleared, 700 good fallow.
It is all well fenced, permanent water is avail
able, and the district has an assured rainfall of
17 to 18 inches vearly.

Dwelling include a NEW HOUSE, STABLES,
and OUTBUILDINGS. Tbe PLANT is all. prac
tically new. in first-class working order, and in
cludes two tractors (1 Rumely), plough, culti
vator, truck, etc 43 tons of super and graded
seed wheat for 700 acres included in sale.

Owing to his present arrangements precluding
him from managing the farm himself, our client,
in order to effect a quick sale, has instructed as
to sacrifice thia valuable property at £2 per acre,
walk in, walk out

It will pay anyone who is looking for a genuine
farming property to call and see us. WE CAIT
ARRANGE VERY EASY TERMS.

BURRIDGE and WARREN, LIMITED.
69 King-street, Perth.

JURMS AND STATIONS.

A Well Furnished Centenary Catalogue of
Farms and Stations for Sale, in all districts
of Western Australia, is now available.

Call or Write for Copy from

JOSEPH CHARLES,
1, 2 and 3 Warwick Hou&e,

?

St. George's-terrace. Perth.
?

IjURM FOR SHEEP

3,000 acres. Freehold, 7j miles East Arthur

siding. Fenced, 14 sheep 'proof paddocks, 1.2'lfr

acres cleared, balance ring-barked, 100 acra*

tallow; stone and brink house, shearing shea,
stables and machinery shed. Abundant 6up

ply of water. A first class sheep property in
an assured rainfall district, taken up about
80 years ago Inspection can be recommend

ed. Price- £3 per acre. Terms with £1,000
deposit (No. 967 M.)

ELDER. SMITH and CO., LIMITED,
?

PERTH.
?

FOR Sale, Poultry Farm, 21 acres. 10 minuted
train and school: 5-roomed J.W.B. House;

100 head poultry, runs, sheds, etc. £750; £200

deposit.

?

OM92. this office. Perth.
?

WE
have Buyers for Poultry Farms. Owners

please seed full particulars.' Qiiick Eules.

R. J. P. CLAKKE, Fyfe's Estate Agency,
Padbury's Buildings,

?

?Forrest-place.
?

E .HAVE BUYERS FOR POULTRY FARMS,
MARKET GARDENS. PIG FAHMS AND

ORCHARDS.

Send full particulars, price and terms, to

F. R. PEARSON,
Xu Burridge and Pearson, Ltd.,

C.TJl Buildings, 09 St. George's-ter. B331G,

COLOURED FOLK.

Some Pitiful Cases.

(By A.O.N.)

According to law a half-caste is the

offspring of an aboriginal woman and

Other than an aboriginal man, but the

inverse position, certainly very rare

though not unknown, has not been pro

dded for in this State. The law fails

to tell us how to classify the offspring of

two half-castes and their descendants who

are, in fact, of the same blood as the

original twain. The law likewise forgets
to eay how we should place the offspring

of an aboriginal male and a half-caste

female and vise versa; also of the three

quarter aboriginal and the white, . the

white male and the half-caste female, and

so on.

The introduction of a little negro and

West Indian blood plus Chinese and

Malay, adds to the general hotchpotch
until the subjects of my remarks are at

their wits end to know how 'to place
themselves. Think it out for yourself,

and try how many variations you can

arrive at. and you will dimly begin to

realise something of the problem present
ed for solution, if indeed you are still

in full possession of your mental balance
when you have wrestled with the ques

tion for a few hours. To most people
these variations look very much alike and

only the trained eye can usually detect

the differences which exist in endless
variety.

In Western Australia the fecundity ot

the half-caste is no less apparent than else
where among such people. Large fami

lies are the rule; small ones the excep

tion. Unattached half-caste women often
produce many children b^ a variety of

fathers, full-blood aboriginal, half-caste

or white. It is not unusual to find a

family of brothers and sisters varying in

pigmentation
from »dark chocolate to

blond. The case of the children of half
caste women, fathered by white men, is

sad indeed. Many of these children are

'beautiful youngsters, three parts white

showing barely a trace of the black, yet
mostly leading the nomadic life of the
aboriginal, sometimes under the control

and tutelage of a full-blood or half-caste

foster father- If the mother has no man

they may
?

be found 'gnawing a bone on

the woodheap' until they are old enough
to work or become some man's prey, like

their mothers. It is not unusual for half
caste girls and even quarter-castes, to be
assigned as wives in infancy to elderly
full-bloods, and it is an undeniable fact

that many a 'white' native can be found
in the camps to-day.

'

A Problem.

Can anyone explain why the children
of a half-caste male and fullblood female
should be fairer than those born to a

half-caste female by a full-blood father?
Place a child of the former beside a true

half-caste and one the offspring of two

true half-castes and try, if you can, to find
'sufficient difference between them to

enable the determination of their parent
age. One factor, however, seems clear;

atavism is not in evidence so far as col*

our is concerned. Eliminate in future the
full-blood and the white and one common

blend will remain. Eliminate the full
blood and permit the white admixture and

eventually the race will become white,
always providing the negro, Malay and
other coloured races are rigidly excluded.
The slightest trace of. negro blood is

readily observable and it would require
the inclusion of but a comparative few
to keep the' race dark forever. Some

people think that the children* of half
castes become quarter-castes; such, of

course, is not the case. They are much

the same as their parents, and it needs
the infusion of the blood of another race

to further reduce the mixture.
If that blood is negroid the progeny be

come darker than their parents, but if

white scarcely distinguishable from our

selves. In the early days of settlement
many of the colonists brought with them
African and West Indian negro servants.

These have left their distinctive features
on our Southern coloured population to

a marked extent and time does not seem

to eliminate the strain. It may be said,

too, that this negroid introduction was

far from beneficial and does not ? even

compare favourably with the Malay and

Chinese. Some of the most intelligent

members of our coloured race are those
having a fair amount of Asiatic blood iu
their veins.

The conditions under which' -^all these
people live are but little knqfcn, and
few of tis yet realise the Krowing^jrpblem
arising from their rapidly increasing num

bers. Perhaps it is just as well tnat we

should learn more about
.

some of the
less well-known difficulties which confront
our governing authorities, and you never

know how intimately you may some day
or other be involved in something which
you have hitherto disregarded as of no

consequence to you or your people. Many
white men are legally married to abori
ginal and coloured women of aboriginal
descent. The quadroon and octaroon are

scarcely distinguishable from the white.
Many are handsome, even beautiful, gen

tle mannered, soft voiced girls, speaking
perfectly enunciated if somewhat abbre
viated English. Is there to be a colour
bar?

Nobility of Bearing.

This question must arise within a few
years at the present rate of progress:
Every State in Australia, except Tas

mania, has the same problem to face,
in a greater or lesser degree. Tasmania
disposed, of the matter for all time many
years 'ago by eliminating the aboriginal
altogether. In this State, out of some

three thousand coloured folk (I do not
refer to the full-blood), perhaps three
hundred or so may be said to live in
a manner more or less conforming to
white standards. The majority live like
their aboriginal forbears, and more often
than not have fallen away from grace
and become degenerate in deed, their last
state being worse than their first. There
is a nobility of bearing and outlook about
the true uncontaminated black, hot gene
rally shared by his descendant. The former,
at least, is ruled and guided by his tribal

laws, but our coloured people have for
the most part long since forgotten them
in their futile efforts to ape the white.
The social system of the full-blood kept
him from inbreeding, but this very thing
accounts for much of the trouble amone

the rest. They have become 'Mootch.'
the word denoting the mating of couples
contrary to tribal law under the social

system.
The half-caste has little family life,

social place or legal position with either
the white or black, he feels this and acts

accordingly. Some few attain precarious
leadership among the blacks and a place
of trust among the whites, but/not often.

Yet the picture has its brighter side.

Many are leading happy care-free and use

fully employed lives and all goes well
so long as the tucker bag is full. When
hard times come, keen suffering is uncom

plainingly borne. Then, however, the search

for a means of livelihood necessitates con

stant wandering from place to place and

the idea of a permanent home, becomes
a mere dream. Some of us are prone to

talk a lot of nonsense about letting these
folks work out their own destiny. What
is their destiny, and Low can an unedu
cated, untrained, ill-nurtured, weakly peo
ple such as these fight against life as it

is to-day? And what chance have the
trrowinc children of 'facing the world in
the years to come? No home life, no reli

gious influence in childhood, no siandards
even to guide tjiem

—

only the evil influ
ence of the -medicine men (who still told
sway) to frighten and threaten; no moral

backing to help them in the strong
call of sex; unmoral, noj^ immoral,

*

be
cause they know, no other life or way.
Parental love is strong and expressed in

ways calculated utterly to spoil the child,
but fear and superstition hold sway, above

all. Hundreds of children are to-day ap
proaching adolescence. What is to become
of them?
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